
 

3. COMPETICIONES SOCIALES  

ECLECTIC YELLOW BALL 

 

Course South Course (over two days) 

Dates:In the winter for 2018 it will be 3
rd

  and 4
th

 of December 

Participants: All Ladies and Gentlemen amateur players (Spanish or foreign) who hold a valid 
license issued by the Real Federacion de Golf Española de Golf are eligible, older than 21 
years of age. to play in the tournament 

Categories: Team of four players according to the following criteria IS A MIXED competition 
therefore pairs must be of two Ladies and Two Gentlemen 

Play Format: The competition will be played over 36 holes (2 rounds of 18 holes) in the 
Stroke Play Stableford full handicap Format over two consecutive days, the stroke index 
applicable will be the Gentlemen. 

Game Rules: The tournament will be played in agreement with the Rules of Golf established 
by the R.F.E.G. and currently in effect, as well as those pertaining to the Real Federation 
Andaluza de Golf and the “Local Course Rules” dictated by the Competition Committee. 

Two scores count in each hole 
Holes 4,8,10 and 13 the lowest HCP score be counted plus the best score from one player 
Holes 2,6,16 and 18 the second lowest HCP score be counted plus the best score from one 
player 
Holes 5,9,11 and 12 the third lowest HCP score be counted plus the best score 
from one player Holes 1,3,14 and 15 the highest HCP score be counted plus the 
best score from one player Holes 7 and 17 the TWO best score COUNTED 
If two players have the same handicap order must be established before play. 

On Tuesday, try to improve the result from Monday 

Tee Boxes: Yellow Men and Red for Ladies. 

Registration: Registration for the tournament will open 30 days before the first day of the 
competition. Players can sign up at the Guadalmina Club House and at the web site 
www.guadalminagolf.com closure of the registration will be 48 hours prior the 
commencement of the competition. 

Registration Fee: The registration fee will be determined by the Competition Committee in 
2018 will be 10 €. 
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Starting Order and Tee Times: Starting order will be determined according to the inscription 
list posted on the board where teams have decided their most suitable tee times, and it will 
be maintained the second day. 

Tie Breakers: In the event that there is a tie for any of the other places and/ or prizes, the 
Club’s general Guidelines for Competitions will be followed. 

Prizes: Prizes for each team, which will be handed according to their scores. 

Competition Committee Will be formed, one member of the Competition Committee, Lynn 
Nathan  and Kjell Karlsen  as Captains in 2018, assisted by the Caddy Master on Duty



 


